ACSA Board of Captains Meeting
January 8, 2014
Space 12
Austin, TX

7:05 Call to order by president, any teams without a representative in person or by proxy will be fined $50 per bylaws.

**Public Service Opportunity/Vice President Report**
Introduction of Villa Esperanza, beneficiary of the Copa Esperanza. Members of group and scholarship recipient speak to their mission.

MOTION: Adoption of minutes of previous meeting. Seconded, passes unanimously.

DISCUSSION: Mobile player cards are available in mobile ateamo app in February, league accepts this form of identification. Further discussion of ateamo updates and functionality.

**Public Service Opportunity**
It Starts With Soccer, soccer-associated charity, introduced by commissioner. ACSA plans to have a gear drive in the spring, depending on schedule but likely will be at OCSC.

**Officer Reports**

**President**
- Schedule
  - weather and December field availability caused frustrating limit to games
  - break between seasons may be reduced to provide more playing time
- IRS-awaiting decision on status

**Vice President**
- Copa tournament approaching, volunteers and sponsors are needed.
- Tournament is for a good cause, please help

**Commissioners**
- paypal suggested for ref payment
- generally happy with adjustment to divisions
- complaints made about quality and availability of referees

MOTION: End meeting, seconded. Meeting adjourned.